
 
 

 

JKG Group Wins Gold at 2018 Florida Print Awards 

Awards Recognize JKG Group’s Printing Excellence in Multiple Categories 

  
Deerfield Beach, Fla., July 23, 2018 – JKG Group today announced it has won two 2018 Florida Print 
Awards from the Printing Association of Florida.  A stunning, oversized wire-o bound book titled “Arden 
Community Vision & Architectural Design Guide,” printed for Freehold Communities, was named Best in 
the Booklets and Brochures category, earning a coveted Pink Flamingo trophy.  A square spiral-bound 
catalog titled “Transform Your Message into an Experience with AR Technology” won a Judges Award for 

effectively showcasing the practical uses of augmented 
reality in business.  JKG Group offers AR applications that 
optimize client marketing and promotional initiatives.  

The 2018 Florida Print Awards were presented at a 
ceremony hosted by the Printing Association of Florida on 
July 20th in Orlando. At the event, JKG Group was also 
honored by the Printing Industries of America with an Award 

of Recognition in the 2018 Premier Print Awards competition. 

“2018 has been a landmark year for our company, and we’re proud of the industry recognition we’ve 
received,” said Adam Gittlin, president of JKG Group. “We continue to build a robust product packaging 
business, leveraging our extensive commercial printing and design skills as well as our dedicated 
packaging expertise. We’re firing on all cylinders, actively implementing our strategic plan and making 
notable progress on all fronts.  It’s a very exciting time for us.” 

In addition to the prestigious 2018 Florida Print and 2018 Premier Print Awards, JKG Group has won two 
First Place Excellence Awards from PackagePrinting, a publication of NAPCO Media, as well as a 
Company of the Year Gold Award for Company Growth at the CEO World Awards, and Bronze for 
Marketing Achievement of the Year at PR World Awards. JKG Group has also been featured this year in 
Printing Impressions, Packaging World and VoyageMIA magazines. 

About JKG Group 

JKG Group helps businesses achieve great results through highly effective product packaging, quality 
commercial printing, comprehensive kitting and fulfillment services, and well-executed direct mail 
programs driven by leading edge technologies in a modern 90,000 sq. ft. manufacturing facility.  JKG 
Group services have been helping clients improve their marketing effectiveness since 1984. With a 
passion for innovation, a powerful can-do attitude, and more than 2,000 years of combined experience, 
JKG Group has the knowledge and expertise to enhance the success of any brand. Learn more at 
https://jkggroup.com/.  

 

Contact:  gblount@jkggroup.com or 954.794.7616 
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